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August, ist r t) 1 3QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. FK IDA Y, NUMBER
2- -
THE LODGES
'i
The w. o. w, meets each second
and fourth Saturday yisitng
soverign welcomed.
H. B. Horn, C. C.
.
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
notice for Publication
07181
013178
Depirtmenr of the In'erior, U. S
Land Office at ' tcmrcari N. M.
July 1 5 h 1913. Notice is hereby
given that Henry Vansickel of San
Jon N. M. who on March nth 1907
made homestid Serial no
07181 no 16003 'or nw 1-- 4 Add'i
no 01317B mad.i March 5th 1910
for SVV i 4s?c. 32 to vnship 9 n
range 34. e t;. m, p. meridian, has
fi ed notice of intcntiotv to make
i 'tive year on original three year on
additional prooUo establish claim
to the land aboe described, defore
Charl s C. Reed, U S: C m nissi-one- r
San Jon, N. M on the 19H1
day of .Vn-'u- st 1913 Chiiment nair.e
as witnesses: Jess Crecelius J. N.
Bio. u W. P. Brown R A. Sharp.
aii ol S.m J on N. M.
R. A. PREXTicn. Register
" NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
014063
Department of the U. S.
Land Office ar, Tu umcari, y. m.
July l9i3t Notice is hereby given
that WiHiarii A, Goforih of San Jon
N. M. who, oti December 27th. mv
made Additional Homestead entry
VOL. SAN JON.
S'W'4'TIP I ON NOTES
TTVYT'm'TVTTTTTVVTJ'VfTTTTT
Cattle inspector is uisiting this
part this week.
V ost everybody attended the
singing: convention at Bard City
Sunday and seemed to be well
pleased.
Mr Ezra Stemple, wife & son
Glen has returned from Dodson
whery they have been visiting
Reed and McAda are ready and
expect to dip their cattle this
week.
V'? 1
There was a meeting at the sch-
ool house Wednesday of the tea-
cher and pupfes to get in shape
for the school so each one may
know just what books are needed
how many seats to order & ect.
Mrs. Guy , Stemple and Miss
Ruby Sharpes are making ar
rangements to visit their old
home in W. Va.
Reed and. McAda has los about
fourteen head of cattle with
black leg in the last week or so. :
Grandpa and Grandma Stemple
haue moved to the home of their
son Ira, where they expect to
make their future home.
- -
-
'.
Amor Stemple who has been
attending school at Silver City
returned home a few days ago.
G. L. Coff man and daughthr
Letha was among thore who . at"
tended the singing conventien
from Tipton.
The Iowa Separator, has no
Complicated mechmery, . it is
simple and durable.
Costly Tieaiim?nt
"I wis frcubled with consiipa-tio- n
and indigestion and spent hundreds
of t'olfars for medicine and
treatment," writes C. H. Hines,
of VVhjt'ow, 'A.i k ",I went to
St. Loins hospital,-als- o to a hos-
pital in New Ot loans, but no cure
was effected. On retum riji home
1 began taking Chamb rlain'- - Tab- -
lets, and vorked right alo: g. 1
used. i hem s me time a d am
now all 'right For Sale by All i
Dealers. adv,
See thtj- - ball game Saturday
Blair VS. San Jou on the San Jon
Mr. and Mrs Garnett Ashbrook
are the proud parents of a 9 lb.
baby boy.
We wish to express our hear
felt thanks to all our friends and
neighbors and especially the lad-
ies of the L. M. I. Club for their
great kindness and help to us in
our bereavement.
John Jennings and children.
Miss Addie Elder who has
been visiting in Missouri for sev-
eral weeks returned home Tues-da- y
morning.
Mrs, Jim Bell and Children
spent Monday and Tuesday at
the bennett home.
M rs. H. B. Home and children
spnr Wednesday -- at the Bell
ranch. '.
,
Floyd & Jessrell Beck worth
came in Wednesday from Kansas
where they have been working in
the harvest
...
fields
-
for
..
several
days.
Quite a few of the people from
this vacinity atteuded the Sing- -
ing Convention at Bard City
Sunday all reports a good time &
good singing", there was abend
ant of dinner the next singing
convention will be held at San
Jon.
.
- OBITUARi'E.
Orpha A. Maher Born at Derby
Line Yt. May 14th i846, died at
San Jon N, M. July 24th 1913
when yet a small child she moved
with her parents to' Milwaukee
Wis. after her father death the
family moved to Beaver Dam,
Wis. on October 6th 1862. she was
united in marriage to John Jenn-
ings, In the year 1869y she united
with the Episcopal Church at
Carmon Falls Minn, in 1893 they
moved to'Chicago' 111. where they
lived untill the year i907 when
they moved to San Jon, N. M.
She was a member of the Ladies
Improvement and Aid Societies
of this place. At Gods wjllin rem-
oving her by death the chureh
and the socities loose a faithfull
servant, the country looses a good
neighbor and the- - family looses
their best friend. She leaves to
'morn the loss of companion and
mother. John Jennings, Ar.;l,elle
Marden, Ellen E. Jennings, Chas
A. Jennings, Thomas W. Jenni-
ngs.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. 08209, 013793.
Department, of tnte , Interior- U. S.
Land Office' at Tucuineiri, n. M,
June 25tu, 1913..
Notice Is hereby given that James
S. Prestridge. of San Jon. N. m.. who,
on Aug. 22 nd, 1907 made ITjirm stead
i htry Sfer. No. 0829 Xo.19214 for S Wi
&Addl No 013793 made Sept. 24th
1910 'or NW i 4 Section 22 Twp
11 N, Kan;e 34. K. NMP Meridian,
has riled notice of intention to make
Final rive yiar on original and
three ear .n additional proof,
to establish Hah t" Ik: land above
described, before Uharhs U. Heed,
U, S Commissioner, at San Jon, N. m.
on the 4th day of AVig .. M3.
Claimant names as witnesses.
F. s. Simmons S. B. Uaswell F. A
Bailey J, Ilollinysworth. E. M. Step-
henson ;ill of S,m Jon N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR 'PUBLICATION
0812
014158
Department of the Interior, U. S.
liand Offlce at Tuciimcari, N. M.,
'June 27 tli 1913.
Notice is hereby given that, .lames
D. Buck of Anniston, N who,
imide H. E, Ser,on Jan. 29th. 1909, !
j No, 03842 for SWJ Sec. 3 & Addl. No
014158 made Jan. 30 lull for s 13 1 -- 4 Sa- -
; 4 Township. 12 ,N Knnge .14 fc,
In 'M P Meridian, has tiled notice of
'
intention to make Final three Year
'
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles U
Reed, US. Coiriiuissioner at. San jon;
N, M." 011 the 5th day of Aug. 1913. j
Claimant names as witnesses
H. L. Rherrod, Guy Wood, Lee
Shlplet VirtfU Willis, all of Anniston
New Mexjco.
R. A. Pwentice. Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
07630
Department ol the interior U. S.
Land Office at Tucumciri, N. M.
July 22nd 1913.
Notice is hereby ven that
Celestia A. Beckwurtn, widow of
jerrelt heckwortn, deceased, 01
San Jon, New Mexico, who, on
April 17th 1907, made Homestead
entry, Serial No. 0793. No. 17268
for Lots land 2 Sec 2 Tp. 10 N.
R 34. E. & S1-- 2 SE1.4, Section 35
1 wp. II N. Rarfge 34 K, N. M. P.
Meiidian has filed noiice ot inten-
tion io make Five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before Charles C. Reed
U. S. Commissioner, at San 'jon,
New Mexico, on the Tenth day ot
September, 1913-Cialm- ant
names as witnesses:
F. S. Simmons, J. VV. Custer,
S. B. Basweil, Tom Home, H. B.
Home, all cf Sin Jon N. M.
R. A. PiaM'nci,..
s"r a - No 0140 for One a id E 4
SE 4, and S R 1- -4 ,' Ifl I 4 Sec.
Township 11 N. Range 34 K, N M
P Meridian,, "has filed . notice
of intention to make tinal Three Year
proof, to establish clalrr to the land
abov described, before Charles C,
Reed, U. S Commissioner, at San
Jon, N.M. on the 18cli day of August
1913 Claimiint names as witnesses
Henry Moore - D.Pnllen A. W, Gof-ort- h
j. T. Hutchiris.
all of San Jon, lsT. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
: 014706
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Tucumcari, n. M.,
July 15th, 1913. Noticeis hereby
given that Oliver R Johnson, of San
Jon, N. M , who, Oil Sjpt. 6th I91I
made Homestead entry addtl Serial
No. 0H7o6, fr W s ei-- 4 Section 11
Township 9 N, Range 34 E, N M P
Merdian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the' land above
described, before Charles C. Reed,
U. S. Commissioner, at San Jon,
N. M., on the lgth day of August, 1913
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. P. Masterson R, M. Taylor E. D.
Reed G. L. ( offman. all of San Ion X .
. R. A. Prentice, Registerdiamond. -
1SAN JON, M TV A7 M V Y T C C S li! N.T INEL
Busy Hangman.
MAKES PRETTY FERN HOLDERGOOD IN COMBINATION LIVER ALL RIGHT
and Bowelo Regulart
WASHABLE MATERIALS USED
WITH ROUGH FABRICS.
"I want you to put up some wait
paper I have bought," said the country
clergyman, meeting the local man of
all works. "When can you do it?"
"Well, sir," ho exclaimed; "you see,
I'm rather busy just now. I hung Mrs.
S yesterday; I'm hanging your
church warden today; but if it's con-
venient I'll drop around and hang your
reverence on Wednesday."
Half of Cocoanut Shell, Appropriately
Zccorated, an Improvement on
Ordinary Pot.
Quaint fern-holde- rs with some dain-
ty little ferns in them, always look
wonderfully pretty hung up in a win
dow or hall, or some other suitable
place, and we given a sketch of a
Cotton Crepe and Marquisette Espe-
cially Effective When So Treat-
ed Trimmings May Be
About to Suit Fancy. r No Need to Travel.Summer Boarder Don't you ever
come to see the sights of a city?
Farmer Medders Oh, no; we see
'em every summer.
For the summer white season no
washable materials are so popular as
cotton crepe and marquisette, both for
blouses and frocks. These are effec
tively combined with heavier, rough
surfaced fabrics, such as ratine, tow
WILL RELIEVE NERTOIS DEPRESSION
AND LOW SPIRITS.
The Old Standard general strengthening tonio,
GROVE'S TASTKLBS9 chill TONIC, arouses the
liver to action, drives out Malaria and builds up the
system. A sure Appetizer and aid to digestiontor adults and children. 60 cents.
eling and cotton matelasse. For trim
Don't take Calomel, Salts, Oils or
harsh cathartics when you can go to
any real drug store in town and get
a box of sure, safe, blissful HOT
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS for only
25 cents. They never fail.
One to-nig- ht means satisfaction in
the morning. They are the product
of the greatest medical minds at the
world's great Sanitarium and are now
offered to you as a perfect remedy for
constipation, torpid liver, sick head-
ache, coated tongue and dizziness.
Free Sample from Hot Springs
Chemical Co.. Hot Springs, Ark.
Virtue of Dislngenuousness.
In a school I once attended the most
popular girl was the most tactful one.
As far as I knew only one girl disliked
her. That girl was spiteful, cross and
therefore not very well liked. Do you
know what she used to call our idol?
A hypocrite. The word bothered me
not a little, and I spoke to my chum
about it, but she answered in her
thoughtful little way:
"Well, I guess that maybe Betty is
a hypocrite, if being a hypocrite
means saying little kind things based
oh small pretexts and leaving unsaid
the unkind things no matter how good
a reason there is for saying them;
but she's a mighty comfortable per-
son to have around. . 1 wish that the
world was full of such hypocrites!"
Christian Herald.
mings, much embroidery, linen laces
and enameled and crystal buttons are
used. . .
A most up-to-da- te and attractive
Mental Subtlety.
On the steamer in midocean First
Old Chappie Going across?
Second 0. C Yes. You?-Th- e
summer frock can be made after the
model of our sketch, an all white de
sign combining marquisette, ratine
and eyelet embroidered handbag. In
this design it will be necessary to
have a net foundation, to which the I I
embroidery is stitched around the low Don't Beer part of the blouse and the middleof the skirt. The embroidery in the
blouse Is veiled by the blouse itself,
which is of the white marquisette and Grouchy"cut with long sleeves set into dropped
armholes. The upper corners of the
front opening are buttoned back from
the neck, displaying the shirred yoke
of the net foundation underneath, and
there is a, square turned down collar
extending across the shoulders.
The lower part of the skirt, of white
ratine, has a long narrow strip ex holder made with the aid of half of
HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
BLACKHEADS
For pimples and blackheads the fol-
lowing is a most effective and eco-
nomical treatment: Gently smear the
affected parts with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, on the end of the finger, but
do not rub. Wash off the Cutlcura
Ointment in five minutes with Cutl-
cura Soap and hot water and continue
tending up over the front of the dress the shell of a cocoanut.
A nice "hairy" shell should be se
lected, and" one will be sufficient to
make two holders. .The edge may be
just because your Stom-
ach has "gone back" on
you. There's a splendid
chance for it to "come
back" with the aid of
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It soothes and tones the
tired nerves, promotes
bowel regularity, aids di-
gestion and will help you
back to health. Try it.
cut even, as shown in the illustration,
or it will look very well left jagged, if
preferred. All that has to be done
then is to bore three little holes in
--
Hithe Ijhell near the edge, and tie rib-
bons to it, and knot them together
above, in the manner illustrated. The
fern can be planted In the shell and
will thrive as well as in an ordinary
bathing for some minutes. This treat-
ment la best on rising and retiring.
At other times use Cutlcura Soap
freely for the toilet and bath, to as-
sist in preventing Inflammation, irri-
tation and clogging of the pores, the
common cause of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
mothy and other unwholesome cond-
itions of the skin.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-- p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
pot.
When these holders are made for
Tuse out of doors, for hanging, for in i
stance, underneath a balcony, wire
should take the place of the ribbon, DAISY FLY KILLER fi ST K
and a small hole can be made in the V flits. Neat, clean, or--
bottom of the shell tK allow unneces
sary moisture to escape.
cheap, Lasts all
stasoa. Had of
metal, can't spill or tip
over; will not soil or
injure anythlaf.Guaranteed effective.
A II l
Making Lace Blouses.
There is a disposition on the part v 1 i Hmemm eiDrena nald fop SI 00.
of the dressmakers to go back to old- - HAROLD 80MIK1, Its DeXalb Ave., Brooklyn, H. T,
fashioned llerre lace for these new
kind of waists that are attached to
Lost Opportunity.
"It's a great pity," said the convicted
burglar to his counsel, "that you
couldn't have made that closing speech
of yours at the opening of the case."
"I don't see how that would have im-
proved matters," said the advocate.
. "It would, though," explained his
client; "then the jury would have been
asleep when the evidence came on' and
I'd have stood some chance."
dark skirts, and the result is effective.
They are lined with coarse net in
stead of chiffon cloth, which has had
TANGO
Thi m Whits Strtpvd Madras
Ide Silverdollar
&. P.UtSCo., Makers. Trey, N. Y.
a setback during the last six months,
except for pleated blouses with long
sleeves, rolling collars and hemstitch-
ed edges. These blouses will wash
and are more approved by the exclu
No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It's
a pinch of blue in a largo bottle of water.
Ask for Red Cross Ball Blue. Adv.
Even the miser Is willing to share
his good opinion of himself with
sive woman than those of white net.
It is wise to bring the dark skirt
SSll'l .PARKER'SHU0Er HA,R BALSAM
A toilet preparation of mertt,
fcSSkisSTl J'lp to eradicate dandruff.
mvsirS For Restoring Color andS$roJL Buy to Gray or Faded Hair.fl3a-- tOc.andti.ooatDrugt-iBta- ,
well above the waist line and drape ,
t in some fashion on this attached
blouse; remember first that the skirt
Not all women are as bad as they
paint themselves.
and' the waist are both mounted on
the same lining which fastens down
the front or back. If there is not
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 31-19- 13.
3enough of the skirt material to do
Don't Poison Baby,
this, then add a wide folded girdle,
which is finished with a buckle or 8
bow and long ends at the back.
Stylish Old 2Jnnl3.
Zinnias have come into great popu-
larity this summer. Their popularity
began, in fact, last winter, when Fu
turist designs and colors first came In. ',
pPARERK) trlaud
sleep, a FEW DROPS TOO MAN? wMroduS fS SPpfpFROM WfilCH THERE IS NO arhnSJfwShave been killed or whoee healt has been ruinedlKb kudS
num end morphine, each of which ia a i paregoric
are proWbiteff rem sdW either of the nffitoffron
is . a memane unicn, relieves pain and produces which inous doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and dlath" Tho 1SS-
aaatop to bo given to your children without yon or yo iSKtnSwhat it is composed. CASTORIA DOES KOT
New Tunic Effect.
withacd trimmed a row of enameled
b9ll buttons, v, hich form the fastening.
Tb short tunic skirt of marquisette
v?ils ens-hal- f cf the embroidery band-
ing, and is draped up a little at center
front under the narrow buttoned down
panel c! ratine. The lower edge of
th r;ide embroidery banding hangs
free like a ficunce, but is stitched flat
to the net foundation skirt alonj the
u;;;sr edge.
A jirdlc of crushed xar-t- a satin
There is a Uffness and rigidity of
form "about zinnia iat harmonizes
with designs formed of cuceu and tri
angles. And the bright, clear colors
of this flower suggest those in the
giddiest futurist silk. Kcace tho pop-
ularity of. the zinnia for corsage bou-uot-iit az, frock tri.T.iv. ig iz itc
arUfxlal forza, a:: for aoutc-ol- d aa?
Kirien decoration in its reel form.
wAiii rtAcwiio, n n Dears tnQci'Trtiiroof Cbas. H. Fletcher.
Gteralce Ca&tcrla alwaya Icarstlie Ligature of1
a Kclty
color. iZuZcoutraEtiig'
City Star
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
SAN JON SENTINEL r
public Fridays ; PROFESSIONAL 'CARDS HOTELSAN jo:i X - u u r t, I . 1 flu m 1 1 ft f .1 llH
, the pott uiiice at San JoajOFUCE tel. mo resii.rnck 13
New Mexico under act of Congress" . ' HERRING .
March 3, 1879." . j
MM? 4 IRON AGE SOLICITEDi
S in Jon, N. Mj A T RICKEY, Prop.JSubscription price, $1.00 ;?er year. n!cuir:.n.
Advertising rate f uruislifi on An
ication.
Dr. W. LEMIMG0. C. Read Editor anU Alangsr.
Foreman . .. . .. 1 3SBU
OpeCiaillV, EYE, K A K , NOS K I 1 K OA 1 .
Glasses lutfd .
s
Office, first stairway east ol the
Vorenberjr Hotel.
New Mkx.Tucumcau r
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
Shariff J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk--D. J. Fiunegan.
Treasurtr Lee G. Pearson.
Probate fudge I D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J Briscoe'
Superintendent of Schools Mr.
E. Pack..
Surveyor Orville Smith.
X3AN JONA;
f THE CHURCHES
M..E. CHURCH Meetings every
!'hird Sci'da '3 of each month.
S'-rvic- f s niorninj and evening.
Ri'V. J. A. Tuickry, Pa toy
Board of Commissioners.
fMrst District W. B. RVctor.
Second District Fred Walter.
Third District-- !. C. Collins.
Precinct Officers.
J A. Tricksy' Ju-tic- : ot Pece.
Dudley ArNiersoM, Constable.--
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNiTY tOR
INVESTMENT.
SN .ION, the Most le;in'iruUy Located Tov.'n, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico,' is Lo-
cated About the Center of tl.n V.dley, and is .the princsp;
trading point ot the valley.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Si:-- - New Mexico.Jon, - - -
Rtv. P Q. Massoke Pastor.
Preachih everv founh Sunday
,'t 1 r oclor 1c a.m.
Praver servic.', 8 oclock p. m.
All Christians espt. ciallv invited
to Hds prav-- r service for the i;ood
mMIi" romtnui.jitv.
S'-- i v;ce at 2 oclock tsiow time)
on bef;re the fourth
Swnd-i- Evervbdv invited.
it- - day Schol each Sabbath at
l;; c J ; I : 1 : A. M.
j. I. Sii"t.
A, R. Hurt, S,c.
Write for pru es, , ti-n- nd
descriptive litt-rHtur- to :
HERMAN aERHAKDT, mgr., Tuciimcai, , . M
C. C. REED, Local Agt., San on:S'.M.
' r--T-X
U. S. Local Land Officers.
Roister-- R. A Prentice..
ltc iver N. V. GalP-gos- .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
063S
Department of tbe Interior U. S. Land
Office at Tucumeari, New Mexico
Julv 22nd 191 3- - .
Notice is 'hereby iriven that Sus-sann- ah
Muivania, ol Sanjo", N'ev
M"'xic', who. on Ju'y 25 1008
made loni"-:oa- ;l entry, S.-riai- , 1S.
0638. lor NEi-- 4 Sec. u, Twp. 10
N., Rane 34 iw-N- . M.'P. Meii-dia- d
has filed notice u inr;.MiMn
to make Five year Pao to e 'a
hsh claim to tK- i'ove di'-c- r
ihed, before Charles C. Reed, U.
S, Commissioner, at S ui Jon N
M. ontthe Ninth day ot .Septemb-
er, 1913.
Claimant nam-v- i as vi triors:;
A. R. Hurt, J. L. brauhatn, F.
S, Simmons, C. L 0ven I- - L.
Fo.vlt: a 'I ui SauJ-.m'- ..Vi.
R. A. Pron'ie Resist-- r
I will receive cream on Wed-- !
nesday Aug 13th instead of Tues- -
VDTICE FOR VUBLICATION j fay Qf thig Qne week Qnjy brjng
,1,.. I, tni.r. T. .UU1 Crtlu "cuuco xxu xu
gnd meet the sylo special.Land otliee at Tut-umcari-, N...M
R e mar k b ! e C u v e 0 f D y 1 e t - r y
"I was attacked aith ?d ent .M"v
.ibout Jul 15th, and usrd the dd
t- r's medic. ne and other
with no r. ii"f, o '!y pettim; wo: sr
all the iim . I'aunab!'- - to do
jmythimr-an- my viyht 'dropped
in 145 to 125 pounds. I K.uffer-- i
d for about two months when 1
w.i. .Mjv.i e i to um" Chaml-erlai'ii'-
.t : - t', , . nl IV
J. F. Reynolds.
We with to express our heart
felt thanks to all our friends and
neighbors for their great kind-
ness and help 10 us during the
Illness and death of our dear one
Edwin J Penifold and family.
NOTICE CREAM PRODUCERS
.June 25th 19 3.
Notice is In, roby yiven tiiat Kdar
b. iVcry, of Pprer, N. M. 1
on April 4th l'Jtl, madft Addtl
Moniesttad Lmiy Ser. so. 014:1 ff-r-
SE Quarter Sec '. Twp, il N Kiincre
3.) K, N M P leiid iin, ins tiled
notice of inieiitimi to make Pinal
Three Year Procf, to establish claim
to tbe land above described, befoie
Charles C. Heed,- - II. S. Commission-
er at San Jon, N, M. n the 4ht
We have appointed Mr R. ,M.
Wernetas our agent at ban Jon, . itR,.iudyt i u.ed iwj botli,., 0f
and he is now ready to receive ! reii. I,""yi;d it t !V, nK, iel,nHIJ!,1)t
cream and is located at Star Gro-- ;
wn(e; B w Hju of ,now HllI)
eery BldgT we will always pay,N . p ,r s .,. i,v all Deal rs
the highest possible Jprice fori .
.u)v
Butter Fat, and guarantee ac-- 1 day
of Aur. . -
m.itii'.iinr names as witnesses-
Rock Island Silage Special
,
The Rock Island lines will run
a. special silo special begining
Aug. 11th they will cary sample
silos of several different kinds
and' makes, experts will accomp-
any this train and explain what
to put in a sylo, how to Jfill it &
how it .should be fed, it will pay
you to meet the train at San Jon
Wednesday Aug. lgth at 9.J5 a.
m. and learn more about the
sylo.
urate weights and Tests, we have. - N Keim. II. Jones. C strkoy. Uo- -
supplied Mr. Wernet with a com-- , CM Ab.
u ma , Ia;.jtSOM nl, ()f pier n. M..
plete Bobcock Testing outfit and j
'
Notary-Publi- c, ' ; K. A. Prentice. Register
he will take pleasure in testing; All I.eal Pdanks PioperP- Ex cu'td
either cream or whole milk tori Office in Sentinel Buildim: '!
any one free of charge. For any: Contractor Murray made aHow the 1 :ouo e M,rts. 'information desired call on Mr' buginess trip to Tucumcari Wed- -
R. Wernt he vill gladly Contip.t on s the cm e ol mH nesday returning Thursday.
. .
. i. 1 . i nn.l ir.-rd-pr ; that nK'PTaS, 11 ; - rw.. : Have your doyourworlc onvcur .Knnl Iiauba? if not come on
naKel r r cl,'u.r ;,,. ',;:
'
, r ;,vid ,hJ,. Monday tbe time is getting short j Miss Christina ForStoffercame
'
i
-
all I) - rs and we need the work at once. ; in yesturday to v.s.t her brotherslucutTuan xn. M. .v. ' on the plains.
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SEN TINEL
1 I LSD WALTER ELDER if in COL. awMARTIN M. MULHALL
IS is PI M
DOESN'T AGREE WITH PRESL COMPROMISE PENALTY FOR 13
DENT WILSON ON MEXICAN YEARS' VIOLATION OF THE
POLICY is-- "w.-$-- .jrmiANTI-TRUS- T LAW
VWANTS HUERTA RECOGNIZED BY NEW JERSEY STANDARD OIL
Magnolia Holdings of Archbold and
Folger Are In Hands of Trus-
tee. Not Ousted From
Texas.
Greenville, Texas. The Standard
Oil company of New Jersey sent
$500,000 into Texas by wire, paying
the entire half million as a penalty
for violation of the Texas anti-trus- t
laws. The settlement was a com
promise with the state. It wiped the
records clear of the big $102,161,000
penalty and ouster suit which the
state filed recently against four oil
companies, five New York banks and
twenty-eigh- t individuals, including
several of the country's leading oil
men.
The penalty is basea on violations
under the Texas laws prior to 1909.
The suit covered alleged violation,
from 1900 to 1913. The verdict speci
fically says the Magnolia Petroleum
company, the chief Texas Interest in
the suit, has not been guilty of vio
lations.
The compromise made one signifi
cant change in the organization of
great sums of capital in Texas. It
transferred the stock owned in the
Magnolia by John D. Archbold and
H. C. Folger, Jr., both prominent
Standard Oil company men, from their
individual control into the hands of
a trustee. Hereafter the trustee will
I
administer this particular Magnolia
stock, under guarantee to the state
by the trusteeship of complete and
independent operation by the Mag
nolia. The trustee appointed is Judge
F. A. Williams of Austin, Texas.
Archbold and Folger each hold 10,798
shares of Magnolia stock, a total of
21,596 shares out of 24,500, the Mag-
nolia's entire issue.
Fourth Ouster' Suit.
This action Is the fourth time in
about six years that Texas has penal-
ized oil companies. This is the first
instance in which any of the com
panies . sued has been permitted to
continue business in Texas. In 1907
the state ousted the Waters-Pierc- e Oil
company and penalized it $1,623,900;
and in 1909 it fined the Security Oil
company $78,350 and the Navarro Re
fining company $1,130, canceling the
charters of both. The present Mag
nolia took over the refinery and busi-
ness of these companies, according
to the state.
For nearly a month the state took
testimony in the present suit in Texas
and had planned to begin in New York
on August 15 a continuation of testi
mony taking, which now will be
dropped. In the Texas testimony the
state contended that Messrs. Arch
bold and Folger and other Standard
Oil men who now own or had owned
Magnolia stock, werpso close to the
Texas concern that Standard Oil in
terests practically controlled it, tend
ing to ooraise oil prices in Texas and
being a menace to continuance of com-
petition in Texas. In reply the oil
companies submitted evidence which
they claimed showed the Magnolia had
actually begun a campaign to enter
other states to compete with Standard
Oil companies.
Attorneys' fees allowed were $13.- -
500, divided between Richard O.
Maury of Houston, a special prosecu-
tor for the state and officials of this
(Hunt) county, who assisted in the
receivership into which the state
threw the Magnolia March 6, the day
aner me suit was.niea here.
Affairs Left With Under Secretary
While Ambassador "Takes a
Rest" Huerta May be Com-
pelled to Abdicate
Washington. Ambassador Henry
Lane Wilson will not return to Mex
ico. The embassy will be left in
charge of Secretary O'Shaughnessy,
while Henry Lane Wilson will "take a
rest" at the request of President Wil
son.
Ambassador Wilson, summoned
from Mexico City to inform the Wash
ington administration of conditions
in the rebellion-tor- n republic, spent
two hours with President Wilson and
Secretary Bryan submitting chiefly a
recommendation that the. United
States use its influence to stabilize
the Huerta regime.
No policy was evolved at least
none was announced but it became
known that President Wilsons ideas
and those of AmbassadoV Wilson as to
the course to be pursued are so radi
cally different that administration of
ficials interpreted the day's develop
ments as forecasting the acceptance
of Ambassador Wilson's resignation.
The president is concerned over the
morality of any policy adopted by the
United States and its effect on other
Latin-America- n countries, and is dis
inclined to strengthen a government
that came ynto power through the
questionable events incident to Ma--
dero's assassination
While the chief officers of the Amer
ican government were debating the
facts of the situation, it became known
that a movement was on foot which
might eventually spare them the ne
T sssmA
I Henry Lane Wilson
cessity of offering mediation or any
other kind of interference in Mexican
affairs, upon which the national pride
of Mexico is sensitive.
The plan contemplates a repetition
of the process by which Diaz abdicat-
ed in favor of a provisional president
acceptable to both factions in the r
volt against him. Prominent Mexicans
of influence are interested in the idea
and have informed Secretary Bryan
that if the American government will
refrain from any policy o mediation,
at least for the present, they felt
confident of bringing about an under-
standing between the warring forces
looking toward a peaceful solution.
'... 'r
t
If NSsfcyK
Colonel Mulhall's revelations of the
relations between the National Asso
ciation of Manufacturers and members
of congress have aroused the entire
nation.
SUIT AGAINST BELL COMPANY
ATTORNEY GENERAL McREY-NOLD- S
ORDERS DISSOLUTION
First Attempt to Apply Federal Stat,
ute to Telephone Situation.
Portland. Ore. Dissolution of the
alleged telephone monopoly oti the
Pacific coast by the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph companythe
so-call- Hell telephone trust ie
sought by Attorney General McRey-nold- s
in a civil anti-trus- t suit filed
here. The government charges the
giant corporation and its subsidiaries
with absorbing Independent telephone
companies to destroy competition and
create a monopoly in Oregon, Wash-
ington, Montana and Idaho in violation
oi the Sherman law.
This is the first attempt ever made
to apply the federal antitrust statute
to the telephone situation.
Receiver, If Necessary.
The attorney general asks the court
to compel the Bell company to relin-
quish control of the Independent Tel- - ;
ephone company of Seattle, the Home
Telephone company of Puget Sound,
the' Northwestern Long Distance Tel-
ephone company, the Interstate Con-
solidated company and the Indepen
dent Long Distance Telephone com-
pany. If necessary to accomplish the
dissolution, the court is asked to ap
point a receiver for the companies.
The attorney general asks for the
restoration as far as practicable of
competitive conditions existing prior 'to the consolidations and that the
Bell companies, their officers and
agents be enjoined from acquiring in-terest in or control of the companies
relinquished. '
Aside from the American Telephone
and Telegraph, with a capital of $393,-209,92- 5
par value and assets of $924,-260,81- 8,
sixteen corporations and
twenty-fiv- e individuals, headed byTheodore N. Vail, are named as de-
fendants.
The companies by reducing ratesbelow a paying basis, by giving free
service and by threats, it is alleged,have forced several independent com-
panies, forming links in the long-distanc- e
system of the Northwestern
company to violate their contracts for
connections -
waiter Eider was elected to con
gress last fall In the Fifth district of
Louisiana without opposition, and of
course Is a Democrat He Is a lawyer.
married, and is but little more than
thirty years old.
TRIAN6LE HORROR IS REPEATED
FIFTY LIVES SNUFFED OUT AT
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y.
Careless Cigarette Instantly Trans
forms Building Into a Roaring,
Seething Furnace.
Binghampton, N. Y. Fifty persons
1.111were Killed and as many injured, a
dozen or more fatally, in a fire which
swept the four-stor- y factory building
of the Binghampton Clothing com
pany. The victims were chiefly women
and girls. About 125 persons wero
In the factory when the fire broke out.
The big outstanding fact of the
catastrophe is its swiftness. In this
the fire bears strong resemblance to
the Triangle Waist company holo
caust in New York City, where 147
lives were lost when the inflammable
material upon which the employes
were working and the waste littering
the floors blazed with inconceivable
rapidity and set the workers jumping
from their windows to death. The
parallel' here of the catastrophe is
lessened only by the diminished height
of the building and number of dead.
The fire started by the careless throw
lng down of a cigarette butt.
In the tragedy the deadly burst of
flame quickly followed after the
alarm. There was little opportunity
to use ordinary or even emergency
means of escape. Fire drills had been
carried, on regularly, bo frequently Jn
fact that the employes had found them
monotonous.
The building was equipped with fire
escapes and an automatic alarm sys-
tem. The alarm tinkled at 2:30
o'clock. Mrs. Reed B. Freeman, wife
of the proprietor, telephoned to the
central fire station. The usual appar
atus for a first still alarm responded.
The first puff of flames was hardly dis-
covered before the fire leaped along
the staircases and walls, up the ele-
vator shaft, along the floors and ceil-
ing. There was a roar, front and
rear, and the flames bellied forth
across Wall street, on which the build-
ing fronted.
After this blast the fire seenwd to
burst from every part of the iiuilding
at once. Upon the fire escaped girls.
women and men were clustered and
inside others were waiting to yet on
the iron ladders. But the flames were
too quick for them.
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NOTICE roi PUBLICATION
0387
013970
.)( iv.rtr.icnt ol theinterior U. S,
Land Office hi Tucumcari, N. M.
July 15 1913.
REX BEACH'S
Roaring V estern Comedy
. ij igj i $ .Ji 4i ij. .J. .J. tj. J .$ iJm J 4-- "I"
' San Jon Sentinel
Publish 4 to 12 pages each week
T & M TIME 1 B L F. .
Daily.
Work has begun on the School
house, the foundation is partly
dug and some.dobics made, if
you are going to help us some
we would be glad to have you
any time we are ready for all
kinds of team and hand labor
come as soon as posible.
School Board.
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0206
014138
D-- p
,rtin?nt of the interi o '.
S. L-- ; ud Offi.ce at Tucunrari NT.
'.july t:-- 1913.
Notice is ht-rt- ov
. ivv.i thai
John H. Sherriir, of R up, N. M.
wh . om hi'v ! ith ro 8. m i ?f fL
. Serial, o. 02 6, for W1-- 2 NE
1 4 Ad.!!. N 014138 ma 'e Jan.
21 1911 ?rr NWr-4- , Sition 34,
I'wp. 12 N Range 35 i N, . P.
M ridi.in,1 11 fil d j,0t ol in-terti- -in
'to make Thro yeai ; to :f,
t' ' s ab'ish ! a n to the lai d
fbov d s' rib d, for.-CWi- . Its C
Reed, U. S.-- Commissioner, ft S .n
Ion, New Mexiro on the 2 th day
SOME i
rm II vr
A
Capital
Story
by a
Most,
Popular
Author
OurNert Sergg!
of august, 1913.
CI 'im;inf names ;is wi'm ss s.
A E. WrivhN S. 1). Ro' rrrs,
R, L. Shoinon, Ed Holtz..uv, p.ll
"f Ran?:, N w lex r?).
R. A. Prentice, Kei.sler
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
07-1-
I'jcpartment o! Ih- interior, u.
. I 'ind office ir TUCil 11 lr;, V M. ,
lulv r 5th, 1913.
vorict is hritbv n t! at
Flo d L'. B ckworth, of San f n
M
, who, 01 March i-- t, 1907, made
H Mn steru) entrv, s n il no 07 115
N' J I5594 'or 'o- - oi.e auo two and
I 2 V : J. - : t T V l Slip I 1 N,
Notice; 1 h rebv uiven that Dora
l f()rm rjy L Rfld(r
of San J 011, New Mexico, who, on
October 28th 1907, und. Home-
stead entry, St rial No 0387, No
21017, for Lots 1 & 2 & Ei 2 NV
1 4 & Add! N". 013970 made Nov.
26 1910 for Lots 3 & 4 &
4 Section 19, Twp. 11 N R; n. e
35 E N. M P. Meiidian, has hied
ro'ice of intention t j mak Hire-yea- r
Proof, to esttbii-- ciafin to
the land above deserilx d, be.'ore
Charles C. Reed (J. S. Cxnmiss
ioier at San Jon, N. M , o- - the
19th day ol Ail nu st 113.
Claimant nanu s as wPnesses:
C. E. W idon: L. Elder, M
W. Wa'ker.. F. M. Hawkins j. W.
Custer ,.1: rf S-.- " Jo; N, M.
NOTICE 1 OR PUBLICATION
0838S
o 141 83
Department of the interior, U
S. Land O til c at fucii ncm N.M
p.iiy 15th 1913.
N lice, is n reby uivr-- tha
VVi liam V. Willis, ot Anniston
N'M., who, oh S ptnn' er 5th
1907, made Homester! entry, S- - r
ial No. 08388, Mo. 10591, f r SE
1 4 & A. Id1. No. 0I4183 inside F- - b
6 191 1 for NE 4. n 17,
Two 12 N R un:e 34 N. M. P.
v1triJi a-- . has file.! iric ol in
0 , lion rna1- - fiind Five o r u'
01 ig. and Th e year on ad ' t o :.
S Ji oof in cstal iis-- i chtim to
land above described, before Ch.tr
ie C. ReJ, U. r). v omitiis-i- n r
at San bn, New Mexico, i n ti e
201I) day of August, 1913.
Cla.m nt r.nms as witne .e-- :
Henry Sherroil, U. J. Smith, H.
G.Johnson, all of ANnisto; N,N.
A. B. Cummins ( Logan N. M:
K. A. Prentice. Krister
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(I4410
DEpartm nt cf the inie:ia U.
S. Land, (;ffi e at Tucumc-iri- , N.
M. July 15th 1913- -
No'ir..' is hereby given thnt
William H . Smith, ot Hetef id,
Texas, who on April 29 tan, made
Addiuon I Horn stead etitn, Ser.
No. 014416, tor NE 4, (; etifT,
7, Townsnip 9 N. Range 34 E N:
M. P. Mendirtn, has filed njticecf
in eniion to make J I n e year
proof, to thtablivh claim" to the
land above diner. bed, befoie
Charles C. Re-- d. U. S.
at. San Ion, N. M. o;i ! M
day of August 1913
' Claimant names us wiP'tS""''
I). I I. Lewis, J, W. Atkins, ! I.
M P.vter, I!. Mtrn, all of 1 ;m
Ion, N M.
H. A. 'kknt" K. Kej;i:.t'.:r
No. 41, Passen-e- r Wst 7:201- -
No. 42, Passenger East 4:40 a.m
Daily kxcept Sunday.
No. gi, Local Frt.WVst 11:30 P--
N. 92, Local Frt. East "10:30 a.m
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
Dr. J. Edwin Manney,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, Mplti St.
85, Res. Phone 171.
Tucumcari, - New Mex.
" Subscribe for vour home pap-e- r
first
,
Then take the El Paso
Heiald. Tne Smtbwst's grtat-es- t
"in ws paper.
NOTICE CTvErU; PRODUCERS
Commenceing Tuesday May 14th
1913. I will receive creanTat
. Star Grocery Bldg at San Son N.
M
. each Tuesday and Saturday
I will appreciate your patronage.
8
R. M, Wernet.
Di 'Val ing of Rana, N. Mex.
will be in San 'Jon the third Sat-
urday in each month to do veter-
inary and dental woik.
Examination Ire- - ,
iS tai,.s i n am .' hip e.l last
week can't vou help mike it 20
lor next week, yiur profit will
pleas yon nlt t'vjt a w ei
or two. bring our or- ;i"m to the
blue restaur. tut each Tuesday and
Saturday. J F. Reyn id
FOR SALE
One good work mule 4 years
oldZ. T. McDaniel.
The seven year old, dapple gray
PERCHERON STALLION
George, weight 1600 pounds
will make the season at my
ranch near San Jon, NewlMex.
Terms to insure $11.
H. B. Horn.
FOR SALE
One gass pump engine enquire
at Sentinel office.
FOR SALE
. Two tons maize heads for sale
vat $12. 50 ton. R. L Benge
Master Mirvtn Mundell is caring
his arm in a sling account of a
fractured collar bone, caused by
being thrown from a horse seve-
ral days a go.
Range 34E. n m p Meridian has stoT it ml! Star in COUfjo
fiUd notice ofinuntion toirak'e: .'. .
sICS, ,tt& Q gOOCl CHe WOfin.l five yrr proof, to establish
clain to thla- - d above described, wjjj anOUnOd tLt3 date1 of be.
be 'ore :uat ! c ued v. s com-- ; s , ' .
'ginmy next weeK, aout missmissicner, at san jo", n. m., on
the 2 n dav of Au ;ut, i9i3itflV first Ol it,
YOU CANTAFFORD
TO MISS IT
Watch For
Ihe beginning of, hi
The band boys are getting
along fine some of them are able
to make a nois all reapy. s
At a meeting of the citizens
Tuesday night J. A. Atkins was
chosen as a delegate to the cope- -
Jative comercial club convention
at Tucnmcari Aug 4th 1913
A. A. Williams of Endee is
here to day figuring on the shoo
building
Uncle Johny Jenkins sold seve-
ral head of cattle this week.
Z. T. McDaniel left Thursday
morning for Mangum Okla.
where he will meet his wife with
their daughter Ora who has pen-diciti- s.
it was thought when he
left that an operation would be
necesarv.
claimant nam-- s as vitn ses:
F. S Simmons J. W, CusrS. II.
Baswt II II, B, Hi rn Trm if in
a' I of si 1 Jo i, N. M,
R. A. Prentice, Register
SMORE LOCALS
ik4j OVER 65 YEARCEXPERIENCE
Trade Marks
hWii COPYniGHTS&C.
Ativone ponfUiiff n i,l(otr!i mid rtivcrlntlon mny
.(I. .1? HSMtcrtiiiu mt i : ; n frco whether auieuion prohntl p.ii t"if tiilo. Commnnlm.
rlcilyooniWeiSiliil. l!AI'3C00X on Patents
i. ,t in-o- . (Hdi'st imcnt y patontn.
I ins t.iUmi thnun.-'- i Munti fe Co. receive
tm oil ii"tice, withoutcli.tr'.-o- . lutbo
V tipndgoTnelr llltistrntpd weoUly. I.nreeit nlr-- i
iilut Ion of imv prlontlUo JmuhiiiI. Term, f H a
venr; four tmmthtt, L tsolU byull newmleulern.
MUKN & Co.3CtB oadw New York
Unitich Office. 2J F Pt., WaRhlDtfton, D. C.
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BROKE HIS OWN STAGE RULE
2i Treat Them
to the treat of treats
always welcomed, by all,
BLUE AND
DISCOURAGED
Mrs. Hamilton Tells How She
Finally Found Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
every he re
Warren. Ind. "I was bothered ter-
ribly with female weakness. I had pains Sparklina; with life-delig- htfully cooling-supre-
mely
wholesome.
Delicious Refreshing
I and was not regular,IiwiiwiffiBBBSSrL.,.lllliii i
i AtSoda".inQ I
Henry Irving's Little Pleasantry That
Spoiled Effective Death Scene
In
"Othello.",
The note about actors who try to
"queer" other actors on the stage,
writes a correspondent, reminds me
of a story qf the only time when Hen-
ry Irving was guilty of such a thing.
He was acting Othello, to the Desde-mon- a
of the late Miss Bateman and
every Saturday night the perform-
ance was followed by a very pleasant
little supper party. Desdemona was
strangled on a bed at the back of the
stage, and part of Irving's "business"
was to leave the bed, and then, going
back to it, draw the curtains slightly
aside and peep in at the body, after-
wards turning a face of inexpressible
anguish toward the audience. His
face, his shudder and the deep-draw-n
sigh which he gave were among the
most impressive' parts of one of his
greatest creations. As a rule he stern-
ly suppressed any levity on the stage,
but one Saturday night, as he drew
back the curtain, he said, in a sep-
ulchral whisper, "What have we for
supper, Desdemona?" Alas! ; Miss
Bateman was unequal to the strain
and a merry laugh from the dead rang
through the house. Never again, I
believe, did Irving break his own rule
of seriousness on the stage. It was
told me (adds our correspondent) by
my father, who was at the supper par-
ty on the night it occurred.
Thirst-Quenchin- gT Fountains
or CarbonDemand the Genuine- -"
Refute Subultotea. ated in Bottles.Booklet pST J(
my head ached all
the time, I had bear-
ing down pains and
my back hurt me the
biggest part of the
time, I was dizzy
and had weak feel-
ings when I would
stoop over, it hurt
me to walk any dis-
tance and I felt blue
and discouraged.
THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY, Atlanta, C.
0 PorkJO . tl tl7
1 and
.Beams
Delicious - Nutritious
Vilv rrucA with.
" I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and am now in
good health. If it had not been for
that medicine I would have been in my
grave a long time ago. "Mrs. Artie E.
Hamilton, R.F.D. No. 6. Warren, Ind.
Another Case.
Esmond, R.I. "I write. to tell you
how much good your medicine has done
me and to let other women know that
there is help for them. I suffered with
bearing down pains, headache, was ir--
regular and felt blue and depressed all
the time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and commenced to
gain in a short time and I am a well wo-
man today. I am on my feet from early
morning until late at night running a
riump ana nuwiKe m iwi ji --i d.m..j iUm I ikkv iirv. nnthinor can be moreUnder a Different Court. i nf orfAAtor food value, rut
"Judge Livingston Howland, who aim mwi w e- - - -appetizing aauMyuiKi ,. ,:ik..t. MM.n An excellent min.was Judge of the Marion common up Willi or nuuuui ivuhuv -
pleas (succeeding Solomon Blair, pro-
moted to the superior court in 1870),
and who succeeded me as judge of the
served either hot or cold.
V Insist on Libby's
Seventh circuit after the election oi
1872, was listening to the argument Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicagoof George K. Perrin, when he Inter-ruDte- d
the attorney, saying: 'Mr. Per in Mwmwu
mamBssrrln, you have repeated that statement
of the law now three times. If you
have any other point to discuss I will
'J
0hear it, but no more of that, if you
boarding house and do all my own worK.
I hope that many suffering women will
try your medicine. It makes happier
wives and mothers. "Mrs. Anna Han-
sen, Esmond, Rhode Island.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver It
riffht the stomach and bowels are right
rjleasef
"To which Mr. Perrin replied: 'Why,
f it pleases the court, 1 have repeated
the Lord's Prayer, I suppose, a tnou
sand times, and the Lord has never
rebuked me.'
CARTER'S LITTLE " 'Ah, yes,' responded the judge, 'God
is said to be long suffering and kind
Sherlockette. '
"My wife kisses me evenings when
I get home latte."
"Affection?" :j
"No; investigation
Durable.
BixMy lawyer tells me I have a
'
strong case v
Dix He probably means that it is
one that will last for years.
LIVER PILLS
and may have suffered your vain repetigentlybutfirmly com- -
tions, but I am not God; no, not by aIOJ II XDTtDVpel a lazy uver
do its duty. long sight'" Case and Comment.klWJniTTLE ALLEN'SCures Con- - X s lliwroitipation, In mils Loyal to His "Granny." FOOTEASE,digestion,Sick The grandfather of a boy or six or
seven years is a man of a great deal V The Antiseptic powder
shaken lateis jgs?"
Mra.Wlnalow's Sootb.og- - Srup for Children
tMUlng--, oftena tbe gvma, redacts laflmm-tlon.klUy- i
paln,earea wind college boitltJU
Look not upon the wine when it is
red nor the rum when it is bay.
The love of money proves that the
world is full of rooters.
j me snoes mc muw Vtof prominence in the world of letters
and affairs. A lady calling at the
ud Distress After ting.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
--
1 30,000 testimonials. SoI4
Trade Mrk. everywhere. 25c. Sample FREB.
Address, S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N Y.
The Man who put the E E in FEET,home of this gentleman
was being en
tertained for a few minutes by the
little grandson and the caller said:
i "You ought to be very proud of your
grandfather. You know that he is a
ereat man."
THE BEST HOT WEATHER 101,
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
"Huh!" said the boy. "If you think
that my grandfather is a great manvcitnratAuiY
you just ought to know my granddlliyaSJUl ALWAYS RELIABLE.
mother!" Woman's Home Compan
ion. (Looks That Way.
Church They tell me that New
York uses $70,000 worth of postage
stamDS every day.
Gotham Well, evidently all the
New York husbands don't forget to
Deteriorating Effect.
, "I suppose the young men do not
regard Miss Barrowcliff as so hand-
some now that her father has lost his
, money."
"Well, they don't think she has such
a fine figure as she once had."
Granulated Eyelids Cured
The worst cases, no matter of how long
tandlng, are cured by the wonderful, old re-liable Dr. Porter's Antlseptlo Healing Oil.
Relieves pain and heals at the same time.
36c. 60c, $1.00.
Horrible Possibility.
"Beauty Is in the eye of the
mail their wivetf letters.
The Old Standard, General Tonic. Drives out Malaria, ?
Enriches the Blood and Builds up the Whole System.
FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN.
It ii a combination of QUININE and IRON in a tasteless form that wonderfully
strengthens and fortifies the system to withstand the depressing effect of the hot summer.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chiij TONIC has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging. Relieves
nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and purifies the blood.
A true tonic and sure aooetizer. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean it 50c.
Liquid bme is a weak solution. Avoid
it. Buy Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue that's
all blue. Adv.
"Seek and ye shall find," but not
necessarily the political office de
sired.
"Even if the beholder squmti?" : "
faftfc HoDofe Odd k fefe fafr
" ' If Voun U fluttering or weak, uto "RENOVINE." CSadt by Van Vleet-Mansfle-ld Druo C-o- WmpW Ttnn. Price $1.00
HEADQUARTERS FOR
5TAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
1
Royal XXX flour every
sack Guaranteed
.VJl'ICi: FOR PUBLICATION
JV ;i'tiui"it f I If Ulterior I', S
l.i ( e i t Tueemcari n. M .
m- i- JTih. Ml 1.
i;jiv is l eivby pwii 1 ; i ( Chat,"-l'- 1
.!:'ll'.vii )I(!s of S hi .Ion M'
W'll '."'ill ' 1(1. Ji !l. i ':i)'. IHil(l- - II. I'J
S';r..a t)vw,, no. jvi.i ." J iOi .1' V
& .vu il. No, Uij-- made Juu i.i
lylo for t- - c a.,' rWl' i N.
Range. $4 c, NMr Aleii nan, .: ineu
notice of icte.u kmi to ujiiixo ii. mi
Five year o.t o.ii.i u t Ltn.e 1 ar
Oil .1 ui. 1 1 iiiu, t,rOwi IO L'lillj l .Nil
claim Lu iaj la.i . anove' i. scunou,
Defoe CiMii.rt C U. i
COUUU.sslUlK'r, ut biii .K'U, N.
vriCK FOR l'CBIMCATION
Oi483'i
Department ut the Interior, U S.
Lu id ):1U'.' at, Tiicuuicari, N. M.v
.Juno 27th HM.l.
Notice is hereby given that HarveyF
Sundarland, of SanJon, N. M. who, on
Oct lli'Mi. l'JU.
rv Sit. No (M4M:w, for Lots i & 2
Se"fi-.- 3t Township. 1N R :5E.
M P Meridian, has tiKI notice
oi iiiK-nio- n to make riual Threayear
Proof, to establish claim to the
land jiIm r escriiieii, before ('juries
G. Ke- - d. U.S. (!mmisk!ier' at, San
Jon. N. M.. on" the 5t.h - d iy of
A uyr. t)l'i
in i amest as witnesses:
,1. WM, Vany.JLuiiip i
ril It Dill usi V. C'lsH-- , M C. Garr., fl.Alsdorf oniue di ay .u. Imit.M. W. "SV i Iker iiil San Jon NevM'.-x- . Ciaiuui.ii n.. ..i.sU. A. Prentice, Register j T. Aid anni, u. l. .W.s o.l,
.Waiter lousier, i- - S. Shun., u.
J B. Iiuilit, an u! Mill oii.N, M. 5
. i
.r'vit:rTTOM J
1 FEED AND WAGON YAKU lis UiNir,f
. ,. , nw nnLlCATION ! NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONi'iu:iwj' w i OH 1 72
(.147920547
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION K'. . i.M KN i ici:, Reiirr.
; I (
!). ;, ..itm-ri- i oi the interior h. S. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J ; i.n i 'Hire at .Twiiinci.' ri, N, M.. ' oi.n.;'
J ,iu -- Till ' I),marfm nl of the 1 h ri '.v. Cnif d
Notic" is hereby tfiven that Char e; hi a'o Land tic.', Tueumeai i. N. M.
A..h uainjrs of Sa;i Jon, N. v ex. wh June ".'.tn
on June tst, I oi made ilonie.M.e.-i- Norte- - s h .iv :i v ! t, i it, " . u s A
. Entry Ser. No. 07:2.I, N I f vtt'i Cum mi s I Ai.ni t,.-i- . 'v. v!i
NICi Vsectl n .'Jl. and S NW -4 D.'C fitliisn u.h'c a !dl, i. E- - S w
m.-- t i. y ;J2 Tow .sMi - 11 x m0 0 4 f r L t s I vc -- K 'i N W'i ec .!
K
.nie;U;v N V Meri lian. has tiled Two. I. n. iUnye :t4 i lieriiiisui
ix ht- int. or Ui "m"t1t01 r . I Department oi the interior, U.S.dOi'l.al IlncumcarjN.M., Tucum(.ar N M.
ii il 1Q13 , ! June 2th I9U.
N ti e is i.ertbv :1,!ltj Notice is lief by given that Andy
Km unta Med.na. t.u t- -e ti.ir-- ; o! j w Gofortli. of Porter, New Mexico,i.t't inti'iit'.Hi to iii-uv- ii'i:il h;is ::'.td t ti e i i t i:t i i to n.-l- ,1 ..i i! n v ! 10. on ovi'aiuci 11m
Hemestead entry Serial no. 0til72 Noi'lvi- - w-i- r jii-oo- t) estab'isii cl irji Final Tm:m V-- .-r I'iOof. !.. estanlisli .lll"IM A,a' ,', m , ,
:,-- cairn o li... m ..p.'.-.v- devi in. d, I -- ', N. M-.- ' who, o ;v--
p uni.tr
li. r- -v (la-KsC- . liecd II. S. (W. ''12.11 10 A nn-.- ii 'vm sl;-- a I ntr Adf)
t - Ut- - laiidaljove docribi d. b fc , for Lots I & 2 andS NKl-- and
daries c. II ed. i'. S. 'oinruissionet . No. ol47i)2 made Oct. 7 1911 tor
Sei i..i No. No. i-- o. l0! t.ot, 3 and 4 and S nW 1- -4 Section 1
h vV 1 4 SE J- -4 Si -- 2 AVi 4 Sec. j Township ll N
Ra-ie:U- ?N M P
n
I Meiidian. has tiled noticw of inteti- -ll ami NW 1- -4 N Wi 4, ,
J:i N M., on I he 5i It day of mi-sioM'- at, S tti , n. ,M. o.. ilie
. I.' lit ll d.'V Of AliJf.'l'Jlj,'
- ' iaiu : i I i'H i.? ris v:t i sses . !i.t i n , ui ns'iues as .itn"S..s:
T. ; . J, I). Hicnardson, i. A. Siii;l 'i . Henry Sher.jti U. I
L. . Martin. Kpifanino Martinez, S mMi i'ii Willis, li i.. Sliiple.
;i . '.'I Sr.. J n N f a:; o. . .un I o i .. .M.
v ition to nike rtnal Fivj year on origin- -
23, Twp. 9 N, Kkmh- - 33 E,
wN
P Mer.dia', has 'hied notice ot 1
tenli n to ake final F.' y'
Pionl, i ' st.ibbvh '.!;.iiii lo tr.tr1
.
. i. .'.
iw A. J'rnNTicr. Re'isror .. ii:: ru:!', Ivyj'er.
al and 'Hire" year 011 jAaaiwouai
proof, e claim to the land
above d cribed, before Charles C.
Reed U. S. Commissioner, at San Jon
New Mexico, on the rtth day of Auj,
11113
Claimaii; names is wit tit sses:
II. Mooie. of San .Ion, New Mev.
Albert. K'-itn- . Cl de Goforth. Ziba
F.ih;, F. I). PuMcriiiil of Porter n.
M.
'.i. A. Prentice, Register
ODDDDODODDDDODODDDD q
hi rMAIL ORDER" gU
v.n-ii- C. '.
U. 'S. O.s.-ntn-i
i ntr, i Sa:i J"h, N-- . w Me.xicc;, m
1 he Sevtnth day of Augus;, 1013.
Claimant names a vvitnes
i'Hiitu eon Moro, Ka'ael Gm-i-A- i.
5, J. L Har:e-s- , C F- - Mardeii
All ol San Jon N. M.
R.' Ar PnMitiee, Register
Cream Separators
The Iowa Seperator runs light
and does efficent work with cold
foamy or warm milk.
SI
NOTICt: FOR PUBLICATION
When you buy a cream separator you want the'
best machine you can get for the money, don't you?
Well, then, just listen to this proposition :
Before you order a "mail order" separator write
to the concern and tell them that you want to try
their machine out against a De Laval, with the priv-
ilege of sending their machine back if you decide
that the De Laval is better worth what we ask you
for it than their machine is worth what they ask.
That's absolutely fair, isn't it?
We'll be glad to furnish you a De Laval for such
a trial any time you like and let you be the judge.
We are glad to make this offer because we
07170
Department ot the Inieii. t U,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W943
015962
Department of the interior U.
b. Luna Uiii v. at 1 u .uin ; 1, a,(11
M., July mh 1913
Notice is hereby nivun that S Land Office at Tucumcari, N.
know that the De Laval will give you better
service and cost you less in the long run than m
any other machine you can buy, no matter j
Walter b; ar,. d .l: jo NM , M. Julv 22nd 1913.
who, on M rob nth 10 7, ma t Notice is hereby ivvn that G 0- -
Home.ste. d entry Sei.'a N j 7179' rge L. Coff nan, f Tipton, N. M.
No 1600 :o- - uv -4 S.- - . .2 3 T P who, o-- i Ju'y 26 h 1906 mind H.
9'N, KanRe,34 E, n. m . i E , Seii d No. J4943. No. 9207,
Meridian 'ha hud u no:- - oi -- : for SWi 4 S c. 12 & Addl. N .
made Mar. 8 r NWJpn to make 11 i,i li.-- y-- i 1 015992 1913
to establish oi.iim o f - I .;..! .v- - 1-- 4. Sec. 13, 'lvp 9 N R 34 E.,
described, herorr J. C ' ! 1 eki-- N M P Meridian, hes filed notice
U. S.Commissione . G dy of inteniion to in ik- - fivo year on
m., on ih.-- iStn day bf Ao-u- r, or.rf. & :.ir.- a Mr oa ad Jl. P.od,.
If you already have a mail order
separator, or any other for that mat-
ter, which isn't giving satisfaction,
we have an exchange offer that
we believe will interest you.III Mi i&iL M ZMli II K
Before you buy a Cream
a i x t j (tabhsh i.laim to the land a-- bo
described, before Charles C.
I9U- -
Clanraiit '" ' uv f- - wit s- -'oeparaior see ana iry aJilbk. DE LAVAL IJ S.' Commissi oner, atK" l!'! cS Cre . i n I. N.Will r..
Hr L e V in v.: .
r( l a, 11 1. , r I t 1C. F. MARDEN
SAN JON Claimant ni'ines as witnesses:
a I! of S in on N M . .
'' R. !:'1.KM1I
OaDDDDDDDDDDQDDDDDnDQDDODQDDDOODlJ
Guy Stoniple, Ezra Stempl.:, R.
I'vlo. E. 1). K-e- d, J. Br Mill.'
lins all of Tipton N. M.
j If. A l'tent ice, HeK'ter
SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
bpitome oi New State News Notes
World's News MURDER ENDS FAMILY ROWJOLT FOR MONEY LENDERS.
South Pottawatomie Borrowers Kick
on Usury.
Son Kills Father After a General
Fight, at Chickasha.
Mrs. Ella Klagg Young. 78, superin-
tendent of public school in Chicago
since 1909, announced her resigna-
tion.
Howard Elliott, prisidqut of the
Northern Pacific railroad, was elected
president and director of the New
York, New Uaven and Hartford.
Geo. W. Hays, democrat, was elect-
ed governor of Arkansas, having
about two votes to one of the Moose
and Republican candidates combined.
Peter England, a farmer of Harvey,
N. D., reports the presence in the
grain fields of an unknown species of
worm that is eating the Russian this-
tles. .
Frederick S. Mordaunt, publisher
of several magazines, Chicago, was
Little Stories oj the Week's
Happenings in All Nations Tecumseh. The Voters' league of
South Pottawatomie cunty has em-
ployed the firm of Baldwin & Carleton
of this city to prosecute for its mem-
bers usury suits against xthe various
FOREIGN. : banks of this section for usury. At a
Suffragette "arson squad" set fire
to a large unoccupied mansion near
Birmingham, England ,and burned it. arrested charged with hafing abduct
to the ground.
The Pope has a strike on his hands
the Swiss guards having walked out
'after making . numerous demands
which were refused.
Hsiung Hsi Ling has been appoint
ed Miss Josephine Selwood, 17 years
old.
Zion City, 111., will hereafter go to
bed motion pictureless. It a'lso will
retire without its evening game of
Kelly pool. These are A'oliva's latest
'
rulings.
Mrs. Henrietta Slavens, 16 years
old," a comely widow, committed sui-
cide at Montgomery, Mo., because her
mother refused to give her consent
to the young woman's second mar-
riage. , ,
S. U. G. Rhoades, member of the
ed premier of the Chinese cabinet to
succeed Chao Ping Chun,' removed by
large meeting held at gie Ray School-hous- e
in the south part of the county
arrangements were made for more
than a hundred suits to be had before
January 1, 1914.
A resolution was adopted that in
the case of national banks the actual
money borrowed would be returned
and in the case of state banks twice
the amount of interest paid would be
deducted and the remainder due. cn
the note would be paid. In all cases
the members of the league will pay
back the amount due the banks un 'er
the Oklahoma law, but it is the intent
to stsnd "on their legal rights to re-
fuse to pay interest when the bank
has been guilty of charging usury.
The Voters league of Pttawatomie
county numbers a thousand members
In the south part of the county. The
meeting was held by call of the
county president, Leander Pounds,
and the state organizer, W. M.
Sharpe.
Chickasha. J. A. Thomas is dead
and his son,- - Billy Thomas, aged 24, is
in the Grady county jail charged with
the murder, as a result of a family
quarrel that culminated in a shooting
affair at the Thomas home, six miles
southwest of Alex. In addition, Clar.
ence McLemore and W. L. Walker,
hired hands on the Thomas farm, were
arrested,
That he fired the fatal shots young
Thomas does not deny, and though
as yet details are meager it is believed,
by the authorities that he will plead
self-defens- e as a reason for the mur-
der. It is stated that J. A. Thomas,
the father, threatened several days
agd to kill his daughter, the rest of
the famity, and then Will himself.
Members of the family-itate- d to Sher-
iff Lewis they took a revolver away
from the deceased but that when the
shooting occurred he was unarmed.
The young man refuses to make'a
detailed statement of the case.
Father and son had left the supper
table and were on the front porch
alone. Suddenly the other members
of the family heard a series of shots
in rapid . succssion. When they
rushed to the scene they found the
father's body on the edge of the porch.
He died almost instantly. Six shots
were fired from a .32 caliber auto-
matic revolver, taking effect, and from
their positions it is believed any of
them would have produced death.
the constituent assembly.
; Premier Karl-Staa- f of Sweden, lib
eral, oh opening the eighth northern
temperance congress, made an ad
dress, in which he said he favored
prohibition for Sweden.
i lower house of the West Virginia leg
islature, accused of accepting a bribe
in the recent contest in the general
assembly for a United States senator,
London society is, keenly interested
in the result of an interesting event
that is to take place shortly in the
ducal family of the Roxburghes. The
duchess was Miss May Goelet of New
was found guilty.
A severe rainstorm, accompanied by
York. ' wind and lightning, which burst over
ALMOST DECAPITATEDBaltimore, caused injury to eighteen
persons, two of. whom may die, andServia and Greece have agreed thatpeace negotiations with Bulgaria damaged property to the extent of Garfield County Farmer Meets Hor-
rible Death When Wheel Breaks.should take place in Bucharest, an about $100,000.armistice is being arranged and wil Christine Neal, 17 years old, one ofprobably be concluded within a couple
the principal witnesses in the recentot days. KILLS BROTHER-IN-LAW- ."white slave" investigation ; DorothySouthern rebels, reported to number Swentsen and Madeline Haeain. es
10,000, attacked Kiang'-Na-n arsenal, Wesley Graham . Exonerated' For
Shooting Sol Kelley.
caped from the girls' department of
the state reform school at Whittier,at Shanghai. The defenders, not ex
ceeding 3,000 were strongly en Calif.
trenched and assisted by the navy,
repelled three separate attacks, 600 In the' presence of 125 members ofthe fraternal order of the Moose, in
Moose hall, Donald A. Kenny, presi
rebels being killed.
After the observance of the first an
Enid, A. L. Reim was instantly
killed when the wheel of an ensilage
cutter flew to pieces, while revolving
at a high rate of speed, one of the
long knives striking him in the head,
and another in the abdomen.
The cutter had just been set in mo-
tion and Mr. Reim was oiling the
machine, and it is estimated that the
wheel was making 1,200 revolutions
per minute when the accident oc-
curred. One knife cut the entire top
of his head off, and a second knife
cut the body almost in two, making
a frightful wound in the abdomen.
Another knife which struck a tree
nearby, cut it off as cleanly as if it
had been sawed down.
Mr. Reim is one of five brothers,
all of whom are prosperous farmers
of the community. He leaves a wife
and eight children.
niversary of the death of Emperor
dent of the Birmingham, Ala., chauf-
feurs' union, and Christopher Gustin,
an iron moulder, met death from aMutsuhito at the end of July, the
court will begin active preparation shock of electricity. They were be-
ing initiated.
Ada. Wesley Graham shot and in-
stantly killed his brother-in-law- , Sol
Kelley, at the former's home near
here. Kelley and his wife had sep-
arated more than a year ago, and it is
said Kelley has tried unsuccessfully
to induce her to come back to him.
Kelley went to the' Graham home and
demanded that his wife come back
with him, declaring if she did not he
would kill the whole family. He ap-
proached the door of the house with
his gun and Wesley Graham grabbed
his automatic shotgun and fired three
loads into Kelley. Graham was after-
wards exonerated.
for the coronation of the new emperor,
who is now quite well again after his Leonard Thomas, of Haverford, Pa.,recent attack of pneumonia. The cor will reoeive $100,000 on his twenty- -onation 'will take place in the fall of first birthday if he can swear on that
day that he has not used tobacco in1814, at Tokio.
Sylvia Pankhurst, the militant suf- -
fraget, who was out on license 'under
any form during his life, according to
the will of his grandmother, Eliza-
beth Van Horsen Nicholson. Thomas
is 8 years old and hasn't usedlobacco
the "cat and mouse law," was the
leader of a suffraget demonstration
WILSON WATCHING MEXICOyet.which surpassed all previous Sunday
afternoon affairs of the sort. During When a messenger found Andrew President In Doubt and Awaits Report
of Ambassador.
the rioting which followed, Miss Pank-
hurst was and taken to
Hollowoy jail.
Rouch at a baseball game at Barnes-ville- ,
Ohio, and told him his daughter
and her companion had been drowned,
Rouch was overcome and reeled so Washington. Developments in the
Mexican situation last week were conDOMESTIC. that he fell out of "' the grandstand
Indian Killed In Stomp Dance Row.
Tulsa. Rufus Severin, a wealthy
Indian, was shot and killed at the
annual stomp dance of the Cherokee,
Shawnee and Chickasaw Indians, ner
Sperry. Webb Chism, said to have
done the shooting, came to Tulsa and
gave himself up to Sheriff McCol-loug- h.
Chism is also wealthy. . At the
same stomp dance last year Dave Ty-ne- r,
a rich young Cherokee, killed
Tom Jones, his brother-in-law- , in, a
quarrel over a Delaware Indian, girl,
and got and eight-yea- r sentence.
from which he had been watching the
game. His back was broken and he
will die.
County Judge Owens, at Chicago,
held that all women are eligible for
appointment as clerks of election, and
that all women who can qualify as
householders, that is, who are the
fined to informal discussion of sug-
gested plans for a definite policy on
the part of the American administra-
tion toward its neighbor republic.
Every kind of plan has been sug-
gested to administration officials from
a mediation board of Americans to
adjust the dispute and supervise the
holding of an election to a tripartite
commission composed of representa-
tives from the United States and two
South American republics, who would
attempt to bring about peace between
the warring Mexican factions.
There will be no expression cf pol-
icy, however, until after the confer-
ence between the president and Am-
bassador Wilson, who was called home
from Mexico City.
head of the family supporting it in-
dependently may serve as judges of
election, under the new women's suf
frage law in Illinois.
Miss Florence T. Brown,, a stenog- -
Missionary Work In Mining Camps.
McAlester. A committee composed
of J. O. Kuykendall of Atoka and W.
W. Chancellor of McAlester, appointed
by th9 executive committee of the
Baptist general convention of tie
state of Oklahomamet in McAlester
last week for the purpose of Investi-
gating conditions in the mining dis-
tricts of the state, and to form a defi-
nite plan for missionary work among
the miners' in the different mining
camps in this section c! the State.
Kit Carson, son of the famous scout,
and a garbage collector at' La Junta,
Col., is in Jail for failure to support
his family.
Wireless communication has been
established between Nome, Alaska,
and Anadyr, Siberia.
Jesse G. Grant, grandson of former
President U. S. Grant, filed suit for
divorce at Goldfieid from Elizabeth
Chapman Grant, alleging desertion.
They have two grown children.
Fcur persons were killed and one
was seriously injured when a Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul train struck
a tree which the wind had blown
across the track at Cable Line, Wis.
Geo. Washakie, son of the late Chief
Washakie of the Shoshones, is dead
at Fort Washakie, Wyo., from spotted
fever caused by the bite of a wood
tick.
Fifteen minutes te!o?e the opening
o! tie Xonwcod Trust and Savir.ss
bank, at Chicago, on wile! a run
was' started, an automobile arrived
will; $200 00f la cash to meet demands
of depositors.
rapher, was beaten, bitten and her
head nearly severed from her body in
her uncle's real estate office at Dallas,
Tex. Physician's examination stowed
not the slightest' evidence of any
cause for the frightful cruelty of her
death. There was no attempt at as
sault and it Is believed she interrupt-
ed a burglar.
A Negro' Lands Good Job
Washington. Adam E. Patterson Of
Muskogee, Okla., was nominated to
bs registrar cf the treasury by Presi-
dent Wilson. The position, which
pays $5,000 a year, has been held by
Carnival At Forgan
Fcrgan. The Forgan Commercial
club is making elaborate preparations
for a six days' carnival and street fair
tc- be held here the week ending Aug-u:.-e
IS. Special trains will be run
fro:n Woodward.
WASHINGTON.
Ake? several hours cf Ion, ortho cw'.crci mon under both republican f
dwx tz:'.Z discussion in the senate the ds::v:crat;c administrations for
x.ny :'ai:t.iemical schedule was approved
without chaise.
Announcement Extraordinary Begin- -
liio-AUGUS-
T
I St. '
We trill allow lseinitf & per cent off all low shoes aii8
(Oxford, straw laai, cSlii Bbs. summer underware, susanicr
pan, ssaanisner dreW S-jo- l wisMimer, ress alalia.
Think of it, 20 cents saved on every dollars
worth of goods. Do not miss this chance to 'buy
seasonable goods at one fifth less than regular
price, save your cash receipts and get a valu
able presents.
COMPANYVJ ERCANTILESAN JON 1
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
08389
"ii 357
Donartmont of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at. Tueumcari, New Mexico
June 28 th 1 9 13.
Notice is herebv givt. n that
Charles C. Willis of . Anniston.
DIED
July 27th 1913. Margaret U. Hill
Departed this life at the home of
her daughter Mrs E. J. Penefold
funeral services were held at the
Vethodist Church by Rev. Maste-rso- n,
Interment at ths San Jon
Semetry the comunity join the
relaive in this sad Bereavment.
obituarie next week.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
;547
Department of the Intel icv, U
S. Land Ofike at Tueumcari, N.
M. J ant' 18th, 1913
Notice it h- -r by nivn thit juana
Martinez, f)t San Jon, N. Mtx. who,
on Feb 3rd, 19 b3 madiHf un.jste-.- i
entry Serial N 03478, No, ioy93
'
.
. . . .1 f nr. r? o. '. CW'--
LNYw Vexico, vv)io, on September '
NOTICE FOR PTJBEICATION
010981
OI5205
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Tueumcari, New Mexico
Jnn- - 25 I9i
-- Notice is hereby given that Sol-
omon N. lackson, of Porter, New
Mexico, who, rn April 1st 1909,
mado Homestead Entry Serial Nr.
010981, for E 1.2 NW1-- 4 & AVi-,-
NEi-4&Ad- dl No. 015205 made
Apr. 11 1912 for Ni-- 2 SE1-- 4 &
W1-2NW1-
-4 Section 24, Twp. 12
N, Range 34 E, N. M. P Menid-ia-
has filed notice of intentiqn to
make final Three Year Proof, t
establish claim to the land above
discribed, before Charles C. Reed
U. S. Commissioner, at Sari Jon,
New Mi-xico- on the 4th day ol
August, 1 913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. J. Smith, F. D. Pullen HYn-r- v
Johnson, Henry sh rod all of
Anr.iston, N . M.
B. A. Prentice, Register
Come to the "Races and ball
games July 4th.
NOTICE FOR PuBLiCAT.ON
01281 1 '
! ?er'i' tment of th- - Interior, U.S
Land Office at Tucumcari, N, M.
June 23rd, 1913'
Noiic is lu reby. Hven that
Wi'di Men r , uf S 1 n Jon, N M x
who, fii February 7th 191)
5th 1907, made Horn stead Entry
Serial No. 08389, N. 19592, lor
Ni 2 NWi-4-SW- i 4 NW1-- 4 &,
Addl. No. 01135 """d- - Ma 'll ,
1909101 Nt-2NEi- -4 -4
NW1-- 4 Sxction 21,
Township 12 N, Range 34 E, N.
M. P. Neridian, has filed notice
of intention to mnke final- - Fiv.-Ya- r
on original and Three Year
on Additional Prool, to establish
claMii to the land a!,oe dcscsibeJ
before Cnarles C. Reed, U. S.
Commissioner, at San Jon, New
Mexico, on the 6:h day of Aug.
1913'
Claimant v. tines as witnesses.
R. J .Smith, A. B Cummins,
Hemy Sht rud, W. V Willis, all
of Anniston N. M
R. A. Prentice, Register
ror o vv 4 oci 4 cc 01 o w i-- .
Sr-cti- i 14 and NVV 1.4 NVV 1 4
Sec 23 Twp. 9N, Range 33 K.NMP
Meridian, has fiitd t r.' lice of ii --
tention t make Final Five Year
Proof, tu establish claim to the
and iit ovf ee-r- ; 1 d, bc-fo- ie
Charl s C tte d, U S. Comnhs.s-ione- r
ut'Sui jo.i N M. .hi the 291 1;
day of July, 1913
Claimant names as wit? esse:
Pantalecn Moro, Rafael Gonzales--
".! F.. HaiK-s- s C F. Mardt n all
of San Jon N, M.
R, A. Pkkn'tjck. Registsi.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
09264
013151
ciartieut of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ulliee at Tueumcari, New Mexico
July 22nd 1913,
Notice is ijeteby riveu thai Jam-
es V. McC.tin, Sau Jon, New
Mexico, who on Januaiy 8ce 1908,
made Homestead entro, Serial No.
09294, No. 2227 , . for SvVi-- 4 , &
Adul. No. 13:51 made Ft b. 26
1910 tor SE 4, SvC. 15, lwp 11
-- N. hanger 34 E., N. M. P. Meri-
dian has tiled notice of ' intention
10 ujukt; l'ive year on orig. &
thiee yi.ar on AduL. Pi out, tu es-
tablish ckini to the iand above
desuibed, betore Carries C. Peed,
U. S. Commissioner, at ban Jon,
Ntw Mexico, on tie Tenth a ay at
Septembi r 1913.
clai'iiiauL nanius n 1 1 nes-se-
.C. Aisdort, G Ashbrook, J.
Richardson, C. Richardson, all of
San on New Mexico.
R. A. Prentice, liegislor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(HI ?7
Department of the Interior 11.J S
Lund Ollice ab Tueumcari, N M.
made Homestead entry Serial
NY. 012S11 for Ei 2 NEi 4 S c j
17 Township 10N Range 34 F,
N M P Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make P'in a I Three j
Year Proof, to establish claim 10
tin- - land above described, befeiei
Ch-rlesC- , Reed, U S Commissi
ioner at San N.M ou tiny 7 If;
day ot u.- - 1913. '
C ai na it nam vs ::s witnesses, j
L. J. Martin, J, C. White Mary1
Apper;ri, E. J Penifb'tl all of
San (ot. N. M.
R A. Prentice, Register
J. A. Atkins has moved to town
and will move, his building in-fro-
the farm as soon as the in-- ;
t
stitute is out.
Jess GriMths and two brothers
of Olustee Oklahoma Was hare
looking over the valley this week.
j
J. F. Jenking sold his cattle
this week to some parties from
jurio 2 ;rd
Notice is hereby given that Hob
liatan of s injon, r.M ,who,oa Aug.,
7th 1907. made Homestead entry
vSer No mS177, No -- 189154 for SW 1-- 4
Sec. 20Tvp. 10, ri U. 34 E, N M P Meri- -
d.an lias tiled notice of intention to
Go d, Reason" lor, H's Entnusiam.
When a man hr.s ?uffen-- d for
several d iys with colic, diarrhoea
r other form o! bow--- l complaint
and is then cured sum ! and well
bv one cr two doses of Camber-Jain'- s
Colic Cholera and Dirrhoea
Remedy, as is ofte.j the case, .it is
but natural that he shoird be en-thuias-
in his prnise ol .th" re-
medy, and especial y is this the
case of a seve re attack whe.i.bY is
threatened. Try it win n in need
of such a rt medy. ' It .'re tee faiis.
For s t'e by a'li D aler adv.
Iowa Dary Seperators are
Positively Guaranteed to skim
cold milk do any others make
make final Five Year Prool', to establ-
ish claim to the land above described,
before Charles O. Heed, U. S, Oom-missione- r.
at San Jon, N. M. on the
7tli day of Aui. , ,
'ii;nnan1 names as witnesses
.1. ll.;Kciinedy, .J. W. Atkins, Du i
ley Anderson, Tom Mnore, Briwa
baker all of San Jon, X. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register
Mr. and Mrs. J, V. McCain
visited with C. W. Alsdorf and
1 dr "I r t
union county.
Mr. and Vrs. C. C. Reed spent
the after noon Sunday at the
Baswell home.
